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Dear Citizens of Cuyahoga County:
It is my privilege to present the Cuyahoga County (“County”) Agency of Inspector General’s (“AIG”)
Semiannual Report for the period January 1, 2014 through June 30, 2014. This is the seventh semiannual
report since June 2011, and like prior reporting cycles, this has been an eventful first half of the year. The
AIG’s semiannual report is intended to serve three (3) purposes: provide insight into the duties of this
Agency, capture and summarize our activities, and highlight achieved results during this reporting cycle.
The AIG serves County residents by detecting, investigating, and preventing fraud, mismanagement,
waste, and abuse of power involving County public officials and employees and contractors doing
business with the County. To this end, the AIG employs hard-working and qualified individuals who not
only reflect the diversity of the community, but also have the appropriate skill level, expertise, and
experience necessary to fulfill the AIG’s mission.
The AIG has labored to promote outreach efforts of professional involvement in the community by
presenting to various County departments and community groups, and informing individuals about the
responsibilities of the office. One such presentation included working with The Cleveland Council on
World Affairs in February 2014. During this presentation, I, along with AIG staff members, met with seven
(7) delegates from various countries to explain the purpose and function of this agency, and promote
democratic principles.
As an independent County agency, the AIG directly reports to the citizens of the County. Accordingly, this
Agency endeavors to continually operate in a manner that maximizes transparency while protecting the
confidentiality of ongoing investigations and the rights of those accused of wrongdoing. In the last
reporting cycle, the AIG moved to its temporary location during design and construction of the new County
headquarters building. I am pleased to report, as of today, the AIG moved into the new County
headquarter building with no disruption to provided services. Our continued goal is to promote a high level
of integrity, efficiency, effectiveness and economy in the operations of County government, and to
increase the general public’s confidence and trust in government. Publishing this report is an essential
element in meeting this goal. I encourage citizens to visit our website
(http://www.inspectorgeneral.cuyahogacounty.us) and/or contact our Agency directly with any questions or
concerns about our operations or the operations of County government.
The AIG’s efforts could not be successful without the support and assistance of the overwhelming majority
of County employees who do their jobs honestly and effectively every day and the vigilant citizens who
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bring forward their concerns and observations. I encourage your continued support in our efforts to build a
stronger and more efficient County government.
Respectfully,

Nailah K. Byrd
Inspector General
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Section 1.1 - Introduction
The Cuyahoga County (“County”) Agency of Inspector General (“AIG”) was
established by the Cuyahoga County Executive (“County Executive”) and
Cuyahoga County Council (“County Council”) to protect taxpayers’ interests by
promoting honesty and accountability in County government. In furtherance of
this mission, the AIG is granted broad authority to conduct investigations,
examinations, inspections and reviews relating to fraud, corruption, waste,
abuse, misfeasance, malfeasance and nonfeasance in the operations of
County government. In addition, the AIG is designated as the ethics
investigative officer for all issues arising under the County Code.1 In this
capacity, the AIG is entrusted with the responsibility of ensuring that County
public officials, employees, contractors and lobbyists who do business with the
County meet the highest ethical standards.

Section 1.2 – What is an Inspector General?
Although the AIG is the first local agency of its type in Ohio, the inspector
general concept is one that dates back over two hundred (200) years.
The inspector general concept can trace its origin to the French Army in the late
1600’s. In 1668, the French king appointed an Inspector General of the Infantry
and an Inspector General of Cavalry. The concept of military inspectors general
quickly expanded to become an essential aspect of all modern armies.
The inspector general system arose in the United States during the Revolutionary
War. Frustrated with the training and readiness of his forces, General George
Washington designated an Inspector General to superintend the training of the
entire Army to ensure troop proficiency and common tactics. At the same time,
the Continental Congress expressed a desire to appoint an inspector general to
help with accountability for military investments and assure the military would
remain subordinate to its authority. On December 13, 1777, Congress created
the Inspector General of the Army to perform the following tasks:


Review the troops;



See that officers and soldiers were instructed in exercise maneuvers
established by the Board of War;

On July 13, 2013, the Cuyahoga County Ethics Ordinance was codified into Title 4 of the
Cuyahoga County Code.
1
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Ensure that discipline be strictly observed; and



Ensure that officers command properly and treat soldiers with justice.

The size and influence of the inspector general within the Army rose and fell
during the 18th and 19th centuries. The inspector general mission, however, grew
in importance and scope during World War II and continued to grow in the
postwar army. The statutory basis for the current Federal inspector general
system originates from the 1950 Army Reorganization Act. This Act created the
Office of the Inspector General of the Army.2
The first civilian office of inspector general was established within the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (“DOA”) in 1973 in response to scandals with
government soybean subsidies. This office was created by centralizing all of the
individual audit and investigative offices within the department.
The success of the DOA Inspector General led to the passage of the Inspector
General Act of 1978. This Act led to the creation of inspector general offices in
all United States Cabinet departments. The mission of these offices was to
prevent and detect fraud, and to promote efficiency and effectiveness in the
programs and operations of their departments.3 The number of Federal offices
of inspectors general has increased from twelve (12) in 1988 to seventy-two (72)
in 2013.4
The first state inspector general was established in Massachusetts in 1981. The
Ohio Office of the Inspector General was established by an Executive Order
issued by Governor Richard Celeste in 1988. The Ohio Office of the Inspector
General investigates fraud, waste, abuse, and corruption within the executive
branch of state government.5
Over the past two (2) decades, several local governments have adopted
varied forms of the inspector general concept to combat fraud, waste, and
inefficiency in governmental operations.

History of the U.S. Army Inspector General, OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL – USMA PUBLIC
DOMAIN; http://www.usma.edu/ig/SitePages/Home.aspx (last viewed 7/21/14).
3 History of the Inspector General, NEW ORLEANS OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL;
http://www.nolaoig.org/main/inside.php?page=history (last viewed on 7/23/14).
4 Inspectors General Directory and Website Links, COUNCIL OF THE INSPECTORS GENERAL ON
INTEGRITYAND EFFICIENCY; http://www.ignet.gov/igs/homepage1.html (last viewed on 7/21/14).
5 Home Page, STATE OF OHIO OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, http://watchdog.ohio.gov/
(last viewed on 7/21/14).
2
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In 1996, the Association of Inspectors General (“IG Association”) was established
to help coordinate the efforts of all inspectors general by performing policy
research and analysis, standardizing practices and policies, and sponsoring
educational and certification programs. The IG Association has determined
that all inspectors general share the basic goal of prevention and detection of
fraud, waste and abuse; ensuring efficient and effective use of public resources;
and promotion of public integrity. Each office, however, is established under
differing specific authorities and mandates. Therefore, inspectors general use a
wide variety of approaches to accomplish their core mission.6

Section 1.3 – Cuyahoga County Agency of
Inspector General
Laying the Groundwork
On July 28, 2008, over two hundred (200) Federal Bureau of Investigation (“FBI”)
and Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) agents executed search warrants on
several County officials and offices, and multiple local contractors. This raid was
the first public indication of a wide scale investigation into public corruption in
the County; including bribery, contract steering, contract manipulation,
property appraisal schemes, court case fixing, job trades, improper gifts, and
shadow employees. Nearly seventy (70) public employees, officials and
contractors have pleaded guilty as a result of this investigation.7
In response to the ongoing corruption investigation, the citizens of the County
adopted a new charter form of government in November 2009. The preamble
to the Charter of Cuyahoga County (“Cuyahoga Charter”) sets forth the
following goals for the new County government:
(1) Focused, effective and accountable leadership;
(2) Job creation and economic growth as a fundamental government
purpose, thereby helping the County do a better job of creating and

Principles and Standards for Offices of Inspector Generals, ASSOCIATION OF INSPECTORS
GENERAL, http://data.memberclicks.com/site/aig/IGStandards.pdf (May 2004).
7 Cuyahoga County corruption investigation winds down to the finish as bulk of case completed,
Cleveland.com;
http://www.cleveland.com/countyincrisis/index.ssf/2013/01/cuyahoga_county_corruption_inv.ht
ml (last viewed 7/21/14).
6
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retaining jobs and ensuring necessary and essential health and human
services;
(3) Collaborative leadership with Cleveland, suburbs and others within the
public and private sectors;
(4) An improved focus on equity for all our communities and citizens;
(5) Long-term regional and global competitiveness; and
(6) Significant taxpayer savings by streamlining and eliminating unnecessary
elected offices.
In furtherance of the goal of increased accountability for public leadership, the
Cuyahoga Charter granted the newly established position of County Executive
the following investigative authority:
The County Executive may, at any time and without notice, cause
the administrative affairs or the official acts and conduct of any
official or employee of any County office, department or agency
over which the Executive has authority to be examined. The County
Executive, or any person appointed by the Executive to conduct
such an examination, shall have the same power to take testimony,
administer oaths and compel the attendance of witnesses and the
production of papers, books and evidence and refer witnesses to
the Prosecuting Attorney to be punished for contempt as is
conferred upon Council by this Charter. Subpoenas may not be
issued pursuant to this section except by resolution adopted by a
two-thirds vote of Council.8
In addition, the County’s new legislative body was granted the following
investigative authority:
The Council or any committee of Council may investigate the
financial transactions of any office, department or agency of
County government and the official acts and conduct of any
County official relating to any matter upon which Council is
authorized to act. In conducting such investigations, the Council or
any such committee may administer oaths and may, by resolution
adopted by vote of at least eight members of Council or of the
8

Charter of Cuyahoga County, Section 2.05 (emphasis added).
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committee of Council, compel the attendance of witnesses and
the production of books, papers and other evidence through the
issuance of subpoenas. Subpoenas shall be signed by either the
President of Council or the chair of the Council committee seeking
a witness’s testimony or the production of evidence and shall be
served and executed by an officer authorized by law to serve
subpoenas and other legal process. In the matter of compelling the
attendance of witnesses and the production of evidence, the
majority vote of Council, if any, shall take precedence over the
vote of a Council committee. If any duly-subpoenaed witness
refuses to testify to any facts within the witness’s knowledge, or to
produce any paper, books, or other evidence in the witness’s
possession or in the witness’s control relating to the matter under
inquiry before the Council or any such committee, the Council may
refer the matter to the Prosecuting Attorney for the Prosecuting
Attorney to cause the witness to be punished as for contempt.9
While the Cuyahoga Charter became effective on January 1, 2010, the first year
was designated as a transition year to the new form of government. In
accordance with the mandate of the Cuyahoga Charter, the County
established a Transition Advisory Group (“TAG”) to guide this process throughout
2010. The TAG engaged in a process that involved the formation of several
public/private hybrid advisory committees that conducted over three hundred
thirty (330) meetings in 2010. On October 7, 2010, the TAG issued an Interim
Report of the Cuyahoga County Transition Executive Committee (“TAG
Report”).10 This report incorporated the recommendations of the thirteen (13)
advisory committees into a comprehensive document delivered to the public
and to the newly elected County officials.
The TAG Report offered several recommendations relating to the Cuyahoga
County Charter’s mandate for increased accountability for County leadership.
These recommendations included a call to establish a “prevention first”
approach to ethics:
The County should not just create rules, but should take a
“prevention-first” approach to ethics and integrity issues. Our
recommendations to create this environment include a detailed
plan for an Internal Audit Department, the creation of an Office of
Charter of Cuyahoga County, Section 3.12.
First Things First: Transition to a New Cuyahoga County Government, COUNTY CHARTER
TRANSITION ADVISORY GROUP, http://charter.cuyahogacounty.us/pdf_transitioninfo/enUS/InterimRprt-CC-TranstnExeCmmt_1stthngs.PDF (last viewed on 7/22/14).
9

10
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Inspector General, and the provision of qualified, direct advice to
the County Executive and Council by a new Director of Law. There
are benefits to each of these new resources that the Executive and
Council must discuss and debate. While some of these functions
may be combined or connected, establishing a clear commitment
and a supporting infrastructure for ensuring an ethical and
transparent county government should be a top priority in the early
weeks of the new administration. In addition, the new government
should commit to ongoing efforts to train county staff on the code
of ethics and methods for preventing fraud, waste and abuse.11
On February 7, 2011, newly elected County Executive Edward FitzGerald
appointed Nailah K. Byrd as the County’s first Inspector General. The new
County Inspector General initially operated under the Executive’s Charter
investigative authority. Subsequent actions of County Council and the County
Executive, however, more explicitly defined the role of the Inspector General.

Cuyahoga County Ethics Ordinance
The County Council enacted the permanent Ethics Ordinance in Ordinance No.
O2011-0008, which was signed by the County Executive and became effective
on April 8, 2011.12 On July 12, 2013, the County Council compiled and codified
the County’s general and permanent laws as enacted by ordinances of the
County Council as the County Code. The provisions of the Ethics Ordinance
were codified in Title 4 of the County Code. Chapter 409 of the County Code
officially designates the Inspector General as the ethics investigative officer for
the County and requires the Inspector General to conduct all investigations
pertaining to Title 4 of the County Code. Accordingly, Section 407.24 of the
County Code grants the Inspector General the following enforcement authority
when a violation of Title 4 of the County Code is uncovered:


Letter of Notification. A Letter of Notification informs a public official or
employee of his or her violation of a provision of Title 4 of the County
Code. The Inspector General may issue a letter of notification when it finds
that a violation of Title 4 of the County Code was clearly unintentional or
inadvertent. The letter may advise the respondent of any steps to be
taken to avoid future violations.

Id. at p. 9 (emphasis added).
The Ethics Ordinance was subsequently amended on April 26, 2011 (O2011-0023), July 26, 2011
(O2011-0035), October 25, 2011 (O2011-0052), January 10, 2012 (O2012-0002), May 22, 2012
(O2012-0004), and November 13, 2012 (O2012-0032).
11
12
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Letter of Admonition. A Letter of Admonition expresses disapproval of a
public official’s or employee’s violation of a provision of Title 4 of the
County Code. The Inspector General may issue a letter of admonition
when it finds that the violation of Title 4 of the County Code was knowingly
committed, but is nevertheless a minor offense.



Letter of Censure. A Letter of Censure condemns an employee for his or
her violation of a provision of Title 4 of the County Code. The Inspector
General may issue a letter of censure when the respondent intentionally
or knowingly committed major violations or has committed repeated
minor violations.



Recommendations to the County Executive, Prosecutor, and Council.
When the Inspector General finds a violation of Title 4 of the County Code
was intentional or done knowingly, the Inspector General may make a
recommendation to the County Executive, Prosecutor, or County Council
(depending on the appointing authority), including but not limited to a
recommendation for suspension, forfeiture of office or removal from
office, and/or banning or temporarily suspending the respondent’s (or
respondent’s Associated Businesses or organizations’) right to solicit, bid on
or obtain a contract with or from the County, as allowed by applicable
law.



Notice to the Ohio Ethics Commission. When the Inspector General finds
that a public official or employee has recklessly or knowingly violated
Ohio Provisions of Title 4 of the County Code, the Inspector General shall
consult with the Ohio Ethics Commission (“OEC”) to determine whether
the matter should be referred to the OEC.



Referral to Additional Ethics Training. Upon finding a violation of Title 4 of
the County Code, the Inspector General may require the respondent
undergo ethics training in addition to or in lieu of any other penalties
imposed upon the respondent.



Referral to External Enforcement. The Inspector General shall refer possible
violation(s) of any state, federal, or local law, or rule, regulation or policy
to the appropriate civil, criminal or administrative agencies charged with
enforcement of said violation.

In addition to these investigatory and enforcement functions, Title 4 of the
County Code requires the Inspector General perform the following
disclosure/prevention functions:
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The Inspector General shall advise public officials or employees, who in
the course of carrying out his or her duties, has been offered or is
discussing future employment with a business that is presently dealing with
the County concerning matters within the public official or employee’s
current official duties, to ensure that person complies with all requirements
in Title 4 of the County Code and related statutes regarding future
employment and disclosure of such possible future employment.13



The Inspector General shall receive allegations of non-criminal
whistleblower complaints.14



The Inspector General shall receive allegations from county public officials
and employees who by law are required to report criminal behavior in
County operations to the Inspector General within five (5) days of
becoming aware of the behavior.15



The Inspector General must receive and rule on conflict of interest
disclosures for employees.16



The Inspector General must review and respond to secondary
employment disclosures.17



The Inspector General must review board/commission appointments by
the County for conflicts of interest.18



The Inspector General shall obtain financial disclosure statements from
certain County officials and employees.19



The Inspector General shall obtain all campaign finance reports and
financial disclosure statements for all candidates for County elected
office.20

County Code, Section 407.16 (D), formerly Article 7, Section 16(D) of the Ethics Ordinance.
County Code, Section 407.17(B), formerly Article 7, Section 17(B) of the Ethics Ordinance.
15 County Code, Section 407.18(A), formerly Article 7, Section 18(A) of the Ethics Ordinance.
16 County Code, Section 407.23, formerly Article 7, Section 23 of the Ethics Ordinance.
17 County Code, Section 407.26, formerly Article 7, Section 26 of the Ethics Ordinance.
18 County Code, Section 407.27, formerly Article 7, Section 27 of the Ethics Ordinance.
19 County Code, Sections 407.29 and 407.31, formerly Article 7, Sections 29 and 31 of the Ethics
Ordinance.
13
14
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The Inspector General must create and maintain a County lobbyist
registry.21



The Inspector General must create and maintain a County contractor
registry.22

Agency of Inspector General Ordinance
On June 14, 2011, the County Council created the AIG by enacting the Agency
of Inspector General Ordinance No. O2011-0019 (“AIG Ordinance”).23 On July
12, 2013, the County Council compiled and codified the County’s general and
permanent laws as enacted by ordinances of the County Council as the County
Code. The provisions of the AIG Ordinance have been codified in Title 2 of the
County Code. Title 2 of the County Code creates an independent agency
under the direction of the Inspector General, and also sets forth specific
requirements and limitations designed to ensure that the AIG remains
accountable to the public.
The AIG is authorized to conduct all examinations under Section 2.05 of the
Cuyahoga Charter and does, therefore, have all such rights and duties to
investigate fraud, corruption, waste, abuse, misfeasance, malfeasance, and
nonfeasance without interference or pressure from any other public official or
employee.24 So long as all budgetary parameters are kept, the Inspector
General is granted the ability to employ assistants and employees as shall be
reasonably necessary to assist the Inspector General in carrying out the duties of
the AIG.25
In addition to the investigatory function, Title 2 of the County Code sets forth the
following additional mandatory functions for the AIG:


The Inspector General shall serve as the County’s chief ethics officer and is
charged with the responsibility of investigating and enforcing Title 4 of the
County Code in accordance with the terms of said law. In so doing, the
Inspector General shall cooperate with the County’s Personnel Review

County Code, Section 407.30, formerly Article 7, Section 30 of the Ethics Ordinance.
County Code, Section 407.32, formerly Article 7, Section 32 of the Ethics Ordinance.
22 County Code, Section 407.34, formerly Article 7, Section 34 of the Ethics Ordinance.
23 The AIG Ordinance was amended effective June 27, 2012 (Ordinance No. O2012-0008).
24 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(3), formerly Section 2(c) of the AIG Ordinance.
25 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(2), formerly Section 2(b) of the AIG Ordinance.
20
21
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Commission.26 The Inspector General shall not interfere with the authority
of the Personnel Review Commission to ensure “compliance with ethics
resolutions or ordinances as passed by the Council” under Section 9.02(3)
of the Cuyahoga Charter.27


The Inspector General shall establish a “hotline” and website to receive
complaints from either anonymous or identified persons, and he/she shall
investigate all complaints, tips, and any other filings and submittals
received by the AIG regardless of the format or forum through which such
information or documents are received. Without regard to how such
documents are received by the AIG, all documents prepared or received
by the AIG, including, without limitation, all complaints, tips, and any other
filings and submittals received by it shall be considered part of the
Inspector General’s investigative files.28



The Inspector General shall have the powers and rights to investigate all
County contracts subject to the limitations set forth in Section 204.01(B)(4)
of the County Code.29



If an investigation reveals reasonable grounds to believe that a violation
of any state, federal, or local law, rule, regulation, or policy has taken
place, the Inspector General shall notify the appropriate civil, criminal, or
administrative agencies in charge with enforcement of said violation. If
an investigation reveals reasonable grounds to believe that a violation of
a rule, regulation, or policy governing a County employee has taken
place, the Inspector General shall notify the employee’s appointing
authority and the applicable Department of Human Resources.30



The Inspector General shall cooperate with other governmental agencies
to recover such costs from other entities involved in willful misconduct in
regard to County funds and return said funds to the County’s General
Fund.31



The Inspector General shall prepare and publish on its website semiannual
reports (the first of which will cover the period January 1st – June 30th and

The name Human Resource Commission was changed to Personnel Review Commission via a
Charter change and approved by County voters in 2013, http://hrc.cuyahogacounty.us/enUS/home.aspx.
27 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(3)(a), formerly Section 2(c)(i) of the AIG Ordinance.
28 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(3)(b), formerly Section 2(c)(ii) of the AIG Ordinance.
29 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(3)(c), formerly Section 2(c)(iii) of the AIG Ordinance.
30 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(3)(d), formerly Section 2(c)(iv) of the AIG Ordinance.
31 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(3)(e), formerly Section 2(c)(v) of the AIG Ordinance.
26
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will be due in July and the second of which will cover the period July 1st –
December 31st and will be due in February) concerning the work and
activities of the AIG pertaining to closed investigations, including statistical
information regarding the disposition of closed investigations, audits, and
other reviews. The reports shall include the total number of complaints
received during each reporting period, the number that required active
investigation, the number that resulted in prosecution or other disciplinary
actions, and the number of investigations closed, along with the cost
incurred over and above that of the cost of the salaries of AIG
employees.32


The Inspector General shall cooperate with the Department of Internal
Auditing to avoid duplication of effort and to share information, so long as
such sharing does not compromise an ongoing investigation. At the
request of the Inspector General and with the approval of the Internal
Auditor, the Department of Internal Auditing may provide services to the
Inspector General for a specific investigation. The Inspector General shall
not interfere with the authority of the Department of Internal Auditing to
conduct audits pursuant to the Cuyahoga County Charter, any
applicable ordinances, and any rules established by the Internal Audit
Committee.33

In conducting its duties, the AIG is required to avoid interfering in any ongoing
outside criminal, civil or administrative investigation/prosecution.34 The AIG is
also required to develop internal policies and procedures that ensure an
investigation subject’s constitutional rights are protected.35
The AIG can only be abolished upon the affirmative vote of at least eight (8)
members of County Council and executed by the County Executive.36

The Cuyahoga County Debarment Law, Procedures and
Review Board Ordinance
On December 11, 2012, the County Council established the Cuyahoga
Debarment Law, Procedures and Review Board Ordinance by enacting
Ordinance No. O2012-0026 (“the Debarment Law”). On July 12, 2013, the
County Council compiled and codified the County’s general and permanent
County Code, Section 204.01(B)(3)(f), formerly Section 2(c)(vi) of the AIG Ordinance.
County Code, Section 204.01(B)(4)(d), formerly Section 2(d)(iv) of the AIG Ordinance.
34 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(4)(a), formerly Section 2(d)(i) of the AIG Ordinance.
35 County Code, Section 204.01(B)(4)(b), formerly Section 2(d)(ii) of the AIG Ordinance.
36 County Code, Section 204.01(E), formerly Section 3(e) of the AIG Ordinance.
32
33
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laws as enacted by ordinances of the County Council as the County Code. The
provisions of the Debarment Law were codified in Chapter 505 of the County
Code. Chapter 505 of the County Code was established to protect the County
and its taxpayers and to ensure the County only engages in business with
contractors37 who demonstrate quality business practices and maintain the
highest ethical standards. Accordingly, Chapter 505 of the County Code
establishes a procedure for the AIG to debar contractors who meet certain
criteria related to poor business practices or unethical behavior.38 Contractors
who are debarred may not submit bids, proposals, statements of qualifications
or any other offers to contract with the County, and may not enter into any
contract or agreement with the County during the duration of the applicable
debarment period.39

For purposes of this Report, the term “contractor” includes contractors, vendors, and any other
person/entity that provides goods, property or services in exchange for consideration (e.g.,
money).
38 See County Code at Sections 505.03 (A), (B), and (C).
39 See County Code at Section 505.02(A).
37
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Section 2.1 – The Inspector General
Responsibilities
The jurisdiction of the AIG is limited to the executive and legislative branches of
County government. The Inspector General is authorized, pursuant to the
County Code, to investigate alleged wrongful acts or omissions committed by
County public officials and employees under the auspices of the County
Executive and County Council. The County Courts, Cuyahoga Land Bank,
Board of Elections, MetroHealth Hospital, Board of Health, Planning Commission,
Veterans Commission, ADAMHS Board, and the Board of Developmental
Disabilities and their respective employees and staff are excluded from the
jurisdiction of the AIG. Likewise, the Agency has no authority to investigate
allegations concerning any federal, municipal or local officials, agencies, or
governing bodies.
Pursuant to County Code Section 204.01, the Inspector General’s authority
extends to:



Investigate fraud, corruption, waste, abuse, misfeasance,
malfeasance, and nonfeasance by a Public Official or employee
without interference;
Investigate and enforce the County Ethics Ordinance in
accordance with the terms of said ordinance.

Those individuals who contract with County agencies or otherwise do business
with the County may also fall under the purview of this agency. The AIG does
not become involved in private disputes, labor/management issues, or litigation.
The Agency does not review or override the decision of a court or the findings of
any administrative body.
The AIG is not an advocate for either the county agency or the complainant in
any particular case. The Agency’s obligation is to ensure that the investigative
process is conducted fully, fairly, and impartially. Occasionally, matters
investigated fall within the jurisdiction of other agencies such as law
enforcement, prosecuting authorities, and regulatory bodies. In such instances,
the office may refer a case to, or share information with one or more of those
entities.
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Agency of Inspector General Requirements
The Inspector General is appointed by the County Executive subject to
confirmation of County Council.40 The Inspector General is appointed to a term
of five (5) years.41 The Inspector General may only be removed from office for
cause. Either the County Executive or County Council may initiate the process to
remove the Inspector General by introduction of a resolution before County
Council. To effectuate such removal, the resolution must receive the affirmative
vote of at least eight (8) members of County Council. 42
In appointing and confirming the Inspector General, the County Executive and
County Council are to exercise good faith efforts to seek highly qualified
candidates who have demonstrated the ability to work with local, state, and
federal law enforcement agencies and who have audit-related skills and
professional certifications in relevant fields. The selected Inspector General must
have the following minimum qualifications:


A juris doctorate degree from an accredited institution of higher learning;
and



At least ten (10) years’ experience in any one (1) or a combination of the
following fields:
o As a federal, state, or local law enforcement agent/official;
o As a licensed attorney;
o As an inspector general, certified public accountant, or internal
auditor; or
o As a person with escalating supervisory and managerial experience
in an investigative public agency similar to an inspector general’s
agency.43

County Code, Section 204.01(C)(2), formerly Section 3(b) of the AIG Ordinance.
County Code, Section 204.01(C)(3), formerly Section 3(c) of the AIG Ordinance.
42 County Code, Section 204.01(D), formerly Section 3(d) of the AIG Ordinance.
43 Id.
40
41
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Inspector General Nailah K. Byrd
Nailah K. Byrd was appointed as the County’s first Inspector General on February
7, 2011. She has a wealth of experience in both criminal prosecution and civil
litigation. In her role as Inspector General, Ms. Byrd is responsible for
investigating waste, fraud and abuse in the County, which has approximately
5,000 employees and an approximate $1.4 billion annual budget.
Ms. Byrd previously worked as a federal prosecutor in the United States
Attorney’s Office. Prior to that, she practiced law in the litigation group at the
international law firm of Squire Sanders & Dempsey, and then served as senior
counsel at National City Bank/PNC, where she managed outside litigation
counsel. Ms. Byrd is admitted to practice law in New York, New Jersey, and
Ohio. She started her legal career as an Assistant District Attorney in New York
County after graduating from law school. In March 2013 Ms. Byrd successfully
completed the training and examination to earn the designation of Certified
Inspector General by the Professional Certification Board of the Association of
Inspectors General.
Ms. Byrd is a graduate of the 2004 Bridge Builders class and is a member of
Kaleidoscope Magazine’s 40 under 40. She previously served on the Magistrate
Selection Committee for the Northern District of Ohio. She has been recognized
as a top lawyer in Ohio Super Lawyers Magazine and was selected by Crain’s
Cleveland Business Magazine as a 2011 Women of Note finalist. In 2011, Ms. Byrd
was also honored by the Northeast Ohio African American Library and Cultural
Center in their annual Young, Gifted, and Black with ties to Black History
Program. Cleveland Magazine selected her as one of the Most Interesting
People of 2012. Most recently, Ms. Byrd is a 2014 graduate of Leadership
Cleveland. Ms. Byrd lives with her husband, Ed, and her twin sons Jalen and
Khalil.
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Section 2.2 – Agency of Inspector General
Structure
The AIG currently operates under the following organizational structure 44:
Nailah Byrd
Inspector General
Date of Hire: 02/07/2011

La'Tia Mays

Rebecca Keck

Executive Assistant

Case/Research Manager

Date of Hire: 08/28/2011

Date of Hire: 07/01/2011

Andrea Nelson-Moore
Deputy Inspector General
Date of Hire: 08/12/2013

Amy Scharf
Administrative Assistant
Date of Hire: 08/27/2012

Mark Cutright

Joseph Amschlinger

Assistant Inspector General Investigation

Assistant Inspector General Fraud Examination

Date of Hire: 10/17/2011

Date of Hire: 05/06/2013

Vacant
Assistant Inspector General Compliance/Investigation

Office Development
To deliver as fully as possible on its intended responsibilities, the AIG focused on
building a team that has the collective capacity to perform across various skill
sets including investigation, compliance evaluation, and technical support.
Traditionally, Office of Inspector General’s role has been one that was founded
on investigative efforts. Incorporating additional disciplines provides the Agency
the capability to fully address the intended duties and responsibilities as outlined
in the County Code.
An offer has been accepted for the vacant position with an anticipated start date of July 21,
2014.
44
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To this end, the AIG has placed special emphasis on maintaining the highest
level of professionalism. The AIG has invested and will continue to invest in its
most valuable asset, its staff. The Agency continues to provide in-house training
to all staff members on topics including the mission, function and authority of the
AIG, the County Code, and proper investigative techniques and protocols.
Additionally, the AIG provides resources for continuing education to further
develop, cross-train, and add new skills to its staff of professionals. In this
reporting period, staff members have participated in both live and web based
trainings provided by various government entities and associations on topics
such as working with whistleblowers and confidential informants, searching court
records, detecting and preventing procurement fraud, how to conduct better
human resource investigation interviews, interns, volunteers, and seasonal
workers, employee risk profiling, investigating with social networks, psychology of
fraud, and assessing subject credibility over the phone.
The AIG is a member of the Council on Governmental Ethics Laws, a preeminent
organization of government ethics administrators. Membership in the Council on
Governmental Ethics Laws affords staff members opportunities to participate in
annual conferences focusing on topics including Campaign Finance, Lobbying,
and Ethics Blue Book while simultaneously providing possibilities to work
alongside professionals in the field of governmental ethics, freedom of
information, elections, lobbying and campaign finance.
The AIG is pleased to report continued membership in the Association of
Inspectors General, a national organization of state, local and federal inspectors
general and their staff. The Association of Inspectors General offers training
seminars and certification institutes for members as well as networking
opportunities. Participation in the Association of Inspectors General also allows
AIG staff members to be trained in best practices related to the performance of
the Inspector General function.
The AIG is also pleased to report membership in the Association of Certified
Fraud Examiners. The Association of Certified Fraud Examiners is the world’s
largest anti-fraud organization and premier provider of anti-fraud training and
education. During this reporting period two (2) AIG staff members attended the
annual Association of Certified Fraud Examiners Spring Conference where they
participated in training courses on topics such as incorporating new social
media in fraud examinations, promoting a collaborative environment among
risk management, internal audit, and compliance departments, the psychology
behind interviewing, conducting internal investigations in domestic and foreign
countries, and revealing the most relevant techniques for investigating conflicts
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and kickbacks. Staff members also participated in a Fraud and Forensics Day
hosted by the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners.
Various certifications and licensures are held by AIG staff members. In addition
to having a Certified Inspector General, a Certified Inspector General
Investigator, and a Certified Fraud Examiner, the AIG currently employs two (2)
State of Ohio Bar members.45 One (1) staff member is a 2014 graduate of
Cleveland Bridge Builders and the AIG anticipates a current staff member will
study for and successfully pass the Certified Fraud Examination during the next
reporting cycle.

Section 2.3 – Agency of Inspector General
Budget
County Council granted the AIG a total budget of $877,447.00 for 2014. The
following is a summary of the AIG’s actual budget performance to date for
2014:

Item
Personal Services
(Salaries)
Personal Benefits
Commodities (Office
Supplies not
Available Through
Approved Vendor)
Contracts &
Professional Services
(Case Management
Software)
Other Operating
(Print Shop, Postage,
Supplies, Training,
Travel, Mileage,
Telephone, Copier)
Capital Outlays
45
46

2014
Budgeted
Amount

2014

Actual46

2014
Projected

Projected
Difference

$509,264.00
$189,888.00

$222,303.00
$82,245.00

$480,443.00
$186,609.00

$28,821.00
$3,279.00

$690.00

$0.00

$0.00

$690.00

$29,075.00

$7,388.00

$15,759.00

$13,316.00

$41,526.00

$13,446.00

$37,808.00

$3,718.00

The Agency added an additional licensed attorney to its staff on July 21, 2014.
These are the totals as of July 2, 2014.
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Controlled Services
Total:

$2,087.00
$104,917.00
$877,447.00

$0.00
$0.00
$325,382.00

$2,087.00
$104,917.00
$827,623.00

$0.00
$0.00
$49,824.00

As part of its mandate to create contractor and lobbyist registries, the AIG is
required to collect a $100.00 registration fee from all non-exempt contractors
and lobbyists. As of June 30, 2014, the AIG collected a total of $175,600.00 in
registration fees. These funds remain in an AIG sub-fund.
The AIG anticipates that its budget performance will remain essentially the same
in 2014 except for the following:


The AIG anticipates being fully staffed by mid July 2014. This however will
not cause the AIG to exceed the budgeted amount for Personal Services
and Personal Benefits as the salary and benefit costs for the Assistant
Inspector General – Compliance/Investigation position was factored into
the budget for eight (8) full time AIG employees. (The resultant amount will
be at or below the approved budgeted amount for 2014).



The AIG anticipates hiring a part-time research assistant within the third
quarter of 2014 to assist with completing contractor and lobbyist due
diligence background screening. The AIG anticipates utilizing funds
collected from the contractor/lobbyist registration fees to support the
salary for this position.

Section 2.4 – Transparency – Agency of
Inspector General Website
The preamble to the Cuyahoga Charter states that a primary purpose of
adopting the Cuyahoga Charter is to guarantee the taxpayers of the County a
“focused, effective and accountable leadership.” Accordingly, the AIG strives
to ensure that all relevant and applicable information is made available to the
public and all County employees and public officials in a user-friendly and
timely manner. In furtherance of this goal, the AIG website,
http://www.inspectorgeneral.cuyahogacounty.us, was created and is
continuously updated to provide the following information pertaining to AIG
activity:
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A link where individuals can confidentially report fraud, waste and abuse
to the AIG;



Links to all enabling legislation and an AIG organizational chart;



Copies of certain investigation and examination reports 47;



The current County contractor and lobbyist registration lists;



Debarment and Suspension details;



Ethics compliance guidance issued by the AIG;



Copies of all semiannual reports issued by the AIG; and



Detailed instructions on how to complete contractor/lobbyist registration
and ethics training.



Ethics training

The AIG anticipates enhancing the content on its website in the near future to
include posting of campaign finance reports and additional outreach and
training information.

The AIG posts investigation/examination reports where violations of County policy or other laws
have been established and the release of the report will not compromise any subsequent
criminal investigation. All other reports not deemed confidential by law can be obtained by
submitting a public records request to the AIG.
47
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Section 3.1 – Investigation Procedures
Purpose
The AIG strives to maintain an investigation process that facilitates all of the
following:
1) Responsiveness to all individuals who report allegations of wrongdoing;
2) Prioritization of resources on cases that yield the most savings for
taxpayers;
3) Protection of the rights of all individuals accused of wrongdoing; and
4) Adherence to the Principles and Standards for Offices of Inspector
General as developed and approved by the Association of Inspectors
General (May 2004).48

Intake
Whistleblower complaints from concerned employees and citizens provide the
lifeblood of a successful inspector general office. Accordingly, the AIG has
established the following mechanisms that allow potential whistleblowers to
easily and discreetly file complaints:

48



AIG Whistleblower Hotline (216-698-2999) – This number is prominently
displayed on the Inspector General’s website, on post cards and business
cards distributed to employees and members of the public, and on
posters displayed throughout all County buildings.



Report a Concern Messages – An individual may report a concern by
accessing the Inspector General’s website at
http://inspectorgeneral.cuyahogacounty.us. Individuals who click the
“Report a Concern” link on the AIG and County Executive websites are
directed to an online complaint form. Submitted forms are confidentially
e-mailed directly to AIG staff.



Direct Phone/Mail/Walk-In – Individuals are always permitted to directly
contact AIG staff with complaints or concerns.

See http://data.memberclicks.com/site/aig/IGStandards.pdf.
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Contact Ed Messages – Complaints regarding fraud, waste or abuse that
are submitted to the County Executive’s “Contact Ed” program are
forwarded to the AIG for review.



Referral From County Officials – County officials are encouraged to
forward any complaints regarding fraud, waste or abuse to the AIG.

Triage
Matters alleging fraud, waste, abuse, and corruption within or impacting the
County are considered tips or leads. Incoming tips or leads, regardless of the
source, are logged into our electronic database and assigned a complaint
number. Our goal is to review each tip or lead within ten (10) business days.
During this review the following elements are assessed:


Jurisdiction – Does the AIG have jurisdiction over the subject of the
complaint?



Sufficiency of Information – Does the complaint present sufficient
information to warrant further inquiry?



Source of information – How reliable is the source of the information?



Nature of the alleged wrongdoing – What is the actual negative impact
of the alleged wrongdoing, if it is in fact occurring?



Potential for exposing systemic issues – Does the complaint raise larger
systemic issues that may need to be addressed?

Anyone may file a complaint with the AIG. At times, complaints are forwarded
by other agencies or officials. Complaints may be made anonymously;
however, it may be difficult to verify the information provided or ask additional
questions. Therefore, we encourage complainants to provide detailed
information supporting an allegation when leaving an anonymous complaint.
The AIG does not offer legal advice or opinions to complainants. In instances
where it appears a complainant seeks legal assistance, or where it appears
another agency is better suited to address a complainant’s issue, the Agency
will advise the complainant that he or she may want to consult with private
legal counsel or, when possible, will direct the complainant to a more
appropriate agency, organization, or resource.
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After weighing each of these factors, the Agency of Inspector General issues
one (1) of the following preliminary decisions on each case:
 Decline Investigation for Lack of Jurisdiction – The AIG will not
investigate the allegations in the complaint because they fall
outside of the jurisdiction of the AIG. When appropriate, however,
the AIG will refer the complaint to the proper entity with jurisdiction
to address the complaint.
 Decline Investigation for Lack of Information – The AIG will not
initiate investigation where a complaint lacks sufficient detailed
allegations of wrongdoing.
 Decline Investigation Other – The AIG may conduct a brief
preliminary review (e.g. reviewing records, meeting with
management) to evaluate the merits of a complaint. If the
information obtained during this preliminary review indicates a
strong likelihood that the complaint will not be substantiated, the
AIG may decline to initiate a full investigation into the complaint.
 Management Inquiry – A management inquiry is a complaint that is
forwarded to department management with a response
requirement. The AIG will review the response to determine if further
investigation is warranted. The management inquiry will generally
require the department to respond to the veracity of the specific
allegation and to cite to any corrective actions taken. A
management inquiry is typically used when the allegations are
specific, but minor if true.
 Management Referrals – A management referral is a complaint that
is forwarded to department management with no response
requirement. Management referrals are used when the complaint
alleges behavior that is best addressed by the applicable
Department or by Human Resources.
 Initiate Investigation49, Examinations, or Reviews – Complaints that
are assigned for investigation, examination, or review.

49

For purposes of this report, the term investigation includes examinations and/or reviews.
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Investigation Determination and Dispositions
Upon completion of a full investigation, the AIG Investigator prepares a Report
of Investigation which may include recommended policy or program
enhancements resulting from the investigation. Final investigation reports and
recommendations are submitted to the Inspector General for review and
approval. The Inspector General will issue one (1) or more of the following
responses on each completed investigation:

No Violation – No
Referral

The investigation failed to reveal reasonable grounds
to believe any individual violated any state, federal, or
local law, or any policy, rule or regulation governing a
County employee. In addition, the investigation failed
to reveal any other systemic issue warranting
intervention by County management. The resulting
investigation report and/or findings are not published
or referred out with the exception that any individual
considered a subject of the investigation is notified in
writing of the findings.

No Violation –
Management Referral

The investigation failed to reveal reasonable grounds
to believe any individual violated any state, federal, or
local law, or any policy, rule or regulation governing a
County employee. The investigation, however,
revealed a systemic issue warranting intervention or
consideration by County management. The resulting
investigation report and/or findings are referred to the
County Executive and the appropriate County
Department Director. The AIG may request a written
response from the County Executive or the applicable
Department Director addressing the issue and
identifying any remedial action. Any individual
considered a subject of the investigation is notified in
writing of the findings.

Violation –
Management Referral

The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to
believe an individual violated a policy, rule or
regulation governing a County employee. The
resulting investigation report and/or findings are
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referred to the County Executive and the Director of
Human Resources for consideration of corrective
and/or disciplinary action for the individual. If the
investigation revealed systemic issues warranting
intervention or consideration by County management,
the report and/or findings may be referred to the
applicable Department Director. The AIG may
request a written response from the County Executive
or the applicable Department Director addressing the
issue and identifying any remedial action. Any
individual considered a subject of the investigation is
notified in writing of the findings.

Violation –
Management and Law
Enforcement Referral

The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to
believe an individual violated a policy, rule or
regulation governing a County employee and a state,
federal, or local law. The resulting investigation report
and/or findings are referred to the County Executive
and the Director of Human Resources for
consideration of corrective and/or disciplinary action
for the individual. In addition, the report and/or
findings are referred to the appropriate law
enforcement agency. If the investigation revealed
systemic issues warranting intervention or
consideration by County management, the report
and/or findings may be referred to the applicable
Department Director. The AIG may request a written
response from the County Executive or the applicable
Department Director addressing the issue and
identifying any remedial action. Any individual
considered a subject of the investigation is notified in
writing of the findings.

Violation – Letters of
Notification,
Admonition or Censure

The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to
believe an individual violated a provision of Title 4 of
the County Code. Section 1.3, above, describes the
circumstances justifying issuance of each type of
letter.
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Consolidated With
Ongoing Investigation

Referred for Debarment

The subject matter of the investigation is sufficiently
related to an ongoing investigation such that
consolidation of the investigations is warranted.
The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to
believe the contractor violated a provision of Chapter
505 of the County Code.
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Investigation Process Map
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Section 3.2 – Investigation Statistics
The case management tracking system, implemented during the third quarter of
Fiscal Year (FY) 2012, continued to perform well during the current reporting
period. The system provides a robust platform for tracking cases from receipt
through closure; capturing data for reporting metrics; and providing staff
accountability. Additionally, the system permits searches across multiple file
formats, permitting an enhanced intelligence capability. The case
management system continues to help AIG staff successfully document, track,
and refer all complaints and investigations.

Whistleblower Complaints/Referrals
The AIG received one hundred seventy-two (172) unique whistleblower
complaints or referrals from January 1, 2014 through June 30, 2014. The following
is a summary of the source of the complaints/referrals:

Source of Complaints

Unknown
21%

AIG Initiated
1%

Public
52%
Current County
Employee
23%
Contractor
1%

Former County
Employee
2%

The source of complaints pie chart demonstrates over half of the complaints
received during this reporting period were from the public. Current County
employees combined with former County employees account for nearly a
quarter of the sources of complaints.
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Method of Receipt of Complaints

AIG Website
35%

Whistleblower
Hotline
14%

Direct E-Mail
10%
Direct Letter
11%
Direct Telephone
11%
Exeuctive's Website
7%
Referral
6%

Fax
1%
AIG Initiated
1%

Other
1%

In Person
3%

The AIG’s ability to be effective is directly linked to accessibility. During this
reporting period the two (2) most utilized methods for submitting complaints to
the AIG were via the AIG’s website and the Whistleblower Hotline. Complaints
received by direct letter and direct telephone were equally utilized in this
reporting period followed by direct emails.
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Complaints by Department
Board of Elections
Clerk of Courts
County Council
Court of Common Pleas
Development
Executive Staff
Fiscal Office
HHS - Children & Family Services
HHS - Employment & Family Services
HHS - Office of Child Support Services
HHS - Senior & Adult Services
Human Resources
Inspector General
Non-County
Prosecutor
Public Safety & Justice Services
Public Works
Sheriff
Soil and Water Conservation District
Treasurer
Unknown
0

10

20

30

40

50

Of the entities subject to the AIG’s jurisdiction, the departments with the largest
number of complaints during this reporting period, like the last reporting period,
were the Department of Health and Human Services Division of Employment
and Family Services followed by the Sheriff’s Department.
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Nature of Complaints Received
Annual Ethics Education and Training Review
Conflict of Interest/Duty to Recuse
Discrimination/Sexual Harassment
Employment of Relatives
Failure to Follow Policy/Procedure
Falsification of County Documents/Forgery
Misuse of Confidential Information
Misuse of County Resources
Misuse of Official Position
Other
Poor Customer Service
Poor or Improper Management Practices
Prohibited Political Activity
Revolving Door/Improper Representation
Secondary Employment
Theft
Time Attendance/Fraud
Waste
Welfare Fraud
Whistleblower
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Within the departments and agencies subject to the AIG’s jurisdiction, during this
reporting period, an equal number of allegations of poor customer service and
failure to follow policy/procedures were identified as the nature of the
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complaints received. Poor or improper management practices were also
commonly described as the nature of several complaints received.

Complaint Disposition
Decline Investigation
- Other
21
Decline Investigation
- Management
Inquiry Received
3

Decline Investigation
- Management
Referral
50

File Consolidated
1

Investigation Initiated
27
Open
25

Management Inquiry
4

Decline Investigation
- Lack of Jurisdiction
23
Decline Investigation
- Lack of Information
17

Violation - Letter of
Censure
1

(See pages 29 - 32, above, for explanations of each disposition type.)

Investigations
On September 25, 2013, the AIG, Department of Health and Human Services Division of Jobs and Family Services executed a Memorandum of Understanding
whereby the AIG has undertaken the responsibility to conduct investigations on
behalf of this department. Consistent with the terms of the Memorandum, any
employee misconduct discovered in the course of the investigation will be
reported solely to the covered department. It is the responsibility of the
department Administrator and/or Director to report any misconduct to the
County Department of Human Resources. The AIG is prohibited from disclosing
the findings or results of such investigations in the semiannual reports as such
information is exempted from disclosure by Ohio Revised Code Section 5101.27.
Nonetheless, for statistical purposes only, the AIG will include a general
reference to any investigation conducted pursuant to the Memorandum of
Understanding.
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The AIG initiated twenty-seven (27) investigations based on complaints received
during this reporting period. The AIG had fifty (50) pending investigations at the
close of the last reporting period (i.e., December 31, 2013).
Pending investigations as of December 31, 2013:

50

Investigations initiated based on complaints
received during reporting period:

27

Spin-off Investigations or AIG Initiated Investigations

0

Total investigations by AIG during this reporting period:

77

The following is a summary of the nature of the twenty-seven (27) newly initiated
investigations during this reporting period:

Types of Complaints Investigated
Misuse of
Confidential
Information
15%
Falsification of
County
Documents/Forgery
4%
Failure to Follow
Policy/Procedure
7%
Failure to Complete
Initial and Annual
Ethics Education and
Training
4%

Misuse of Official
Position
7%

Misuse of County
Resources
15%

Secondary
Employment
15%

Revolving
Door/Improper
Representation
4%

Theft
15%
Time/Attendance
Fraud
11%

Discrimination/
Sexual Harassment
3%

An equal number of misuse of County resources, misuse of confidential
information, secondary employment, and theft allegations accounted for the
largest number of newly initiated investigations this reporting period. Allegations
of time/attendance fraud represented the second highest volume of newly
intitiated complaints investigated by the AIG.
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Source of Complaints Investigated
Current County
Employee
67%

Unknown
18%

Public
11%

Former County
Employee
4%

Consistent with prior reports, complaints from current County employees
accounted for the largest source of newly initiated complaints investigated
during the reporting period. The second largest source of investigated
complaints was from individuals who preferred to remain anonymous. Former
County employees generated the least number of newly initiated complaint
investigations.
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Investigations Initiated by Department

Clerk of Courts

Fiscal Office

HHS - Children & Family Services

HHS - Employment & Family Services

HHS - Office of Child Support Services

HHS - Senior & Adult Services

Human Resources

Non-County

Public Safety & Justice Services

Public Works

Sheriff

Unknown
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

4.5

5

For this reporting period, the largest number of newly initiated investigations
involved the HHS-Office of Child Support Services followed by HHS-Senior and
Adult Services. The AIG initiated an equal number of investigations involving
HHS-Children and Family Services, HHS- Employment and Family Services, Public
Works and the Sheriff’s Department in this reporting period.
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During this reporting period, the AIG issued findings on and closed seventeen
(17) investigations. The following is a summary of the disposition of these
investigations:

Disposition of Closed Investigations
File Consolidated
1
No Violation - No
Referral
8

Violation Management
Referral
5

Violation Management & Law
Enforcement Referral
2

Violation - Letter of
Admonition
1

(See pages 29 -32, above, for explanations of each disposition type.)
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Section 3.3 – Investigation Findings
Violation – Management and Law Enforcement Referral
Full reports of the investigations summarized in this subsection are available on the AIG’s website
- http://inspectorgeneral.cuyahogacounty.us/en-US/Investigations.aspx

Case Number:
Subject(s) Info:
Name:
Department:
Position:

Findings:

Result:

Case Number:
Subject(s) Info:
Name:
Department:
Position:

Findings:

13-0159-I
Cedric Freeman
Department of Public Works
Jet Vac Operator
The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to believe
Freeman violated County policies by (a) soliciting money,
food and cigarettes from citizens and co-workers during his
regular County work hours and (b) attempting to sell
prescription medication to his co-workers. Because Freeman
resigned prior to the investigation’s completion, the
investigation report was referred to the County Executive
and Director of Human Resources for informational
purposes. The report was also referred to the County
Prosecutor’s Office for determination as to whether
Freeman’s behavior violated State law.
Cedric Freeman resigned from his position with the County
prior to the completion of the AIG’s investigation. The
County Prosecutor declined prosecution.
13-0143-I
Paige Penny
Department of Children and Family Services
Social Services Worker
The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to believe
Penny violated County policies by (a) having a personal
and inappropriate relationship with a client in her caseload
and (b) using her County-issued cellphone for personal use.
Because Penny resigned prior to the investigation’s
completion, the investigation report was referred to the
County Executive, Director of the Department of Children
and Family Services, and Director of Human Resources for
informational purposes. The report was also referred to the
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Result:

County Law Director to seek reimbursement from Penny in
the total amount of three hundred forty-four and 65/100ths
dollars ($344.65) for the personal use of her County-issued
cellphone and additional account charges. Lastly, the
report was also referred to the County Prosecutor’s Office
for determination as to whether Penny’s behavior violated
State law.
Paige Penny resigned from her position with the County the
day she was scheduled to be interviewed by the AIG and
prior to the completion of the AIG’s investigation. The
County Prosecutor declined prosecution; and the County
Law Department reviewed the matter and currently is
attempting to contact Penny to recover the unreimbursed
cellphone charges.

Violation – Management Referral
Case Number:
Subject(s) Info:
Name:
Department:
Position:

Findings:

Result:

13-0139-I
Karen Beeble
Office of Child Support Services
Principal Support Officer
The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to believe
Beeble violated County policies by arriving late to work on
multiple occasions. The AIG referred the matter to the
Human Resources representative for the Office of Child
Support Services, Director of the Office of Child Support
Services, and Director of Human Resources for further
disposition.
The Pre-disciplinary Conference for Karen Beeble was held
on June 6, 2014 and the subsequent report was submitted
to the County Labor Relations Department on June 27, 2014
for review and processing. As of this report release date, the
matter remains pending with the County Labor Relations
Department.
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Case Number:
13-0153-I
Subject(s) Info:
Name:
Department: Employment and Family Services
Position:
Consistent with the terms of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Department of Jobs and Family
Findings:
Services and the AIG, executed on September 25, 2013, the
findings and results of this investigation are exempt from
disclosure pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 5101.27.
Result:
Case Number:
Subject(s) Info:
Name:
Department:
Position:

Findings:

Result:

13-0178-I
Donte’ Robinson, Sr., et al.
Department of Public Workers – Sewer Maintenance Division
Sewer Maintenance Worker
The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to believe
Robinson violated County policies by selling shirts imprinted
with the County’s logo to fellow workers without
authorization. The investigation did not reveal reasonable
grounds to believe the other named subjects violated the
same policies. The investigation report was referred to the
County Law Department to determine if an injunction to
enjoin the use of the County logo is necessary or
appropriate based upon the facts and circumstances in the
case and to consider registering the County logo with the
U.S. Copyright Office. The report was also referred to the
County Executive and Director of Human Resources for
consideration of disciplinary action.
The Director of Public Works and Acting Director of
HR/Employment and Labor Relations declined to institute
any disciplinary actions against Donte’ Robinson. The
County Law Department reviewed the matter and
determined no further action was warranted since there is
no indication Donte’ Robinson is currently reproducing the
County logo on shirts. The County Law Department is
reportedly exploring options to register the County logo with
the U.S. Copyright Office.
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Case Number:
11-0025-I
Subject(s) Info:
Name: East End Neighborhood House Association
Department:
Position: Contractor for Department of Health & Human Services –
Tapestry System of Care
The investigation revealed reasonable grounds to believe
East End Neighborhood House Association violated its
service contract with the Department of Children and
Family Services/Cuyahoga Tapestry System of Care Office
by steering County funds to the CEO’s husband’s personal
business. The AIG recommended the County Department of
Health & Human Services develop a comprehensive system
for approval and authorization of Tapestry System of Care
Findings:
funds to ensure funds are not inappropriately disbursed in
contravention of the service contract. The investigation
report was referred to the County Department of Law to
determine if any remedies are available under the terms of
the service contract. Additionally, the AIG initiated a
debarment review for East End Neighborhood House
Association due to the fact it was discovered there were
unpaid County property taxes.
On May 16, 2014, the AIG received a response from
Tapestry System of Care detailing policies and procedures
that were implemented to provide oversight and monitoring
of expenses under service contracts. Additionally, East End
Result:
Neighborhood House Association reimbursed the County
the $500.00 it improperly received under the service
contract. Lastly, East End Neighborhood House Association
resolved its delinquent property tax liabilities prior to the AIG
commencing its debarment review.
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Case Number:
14-0018-I
Subject(s) Info:
Name:
Department: Employment and Family Services
Position:
Consistent with the terms of the Memorandum of
Understanding between the Department of Jobs and Family
Findings:
Services and the AIG, executed on September 25, 2013, the
findings and results of this investigation are exempt from
disclosure pursuant to Ohio Revised Code Section 5101.27.
Result:

No Violation – No Management Referral


12-0056-I: Allegations a County Weights and Measures employee does not
report to work on time and does not attend mandatory work meetings.
The investigation revealed insufficient evidence to substantiate the
allegations.



13-0176-I: Allegation a County Sheriff’s Department employee sells
newspapers he/she stole from a vending machine at the County Justice
Center. The investigation revealed insufficient evidence to substantiate
the allegation.



12-0024-I: Allegation a County Weights and Measures employee does not
work the hours he/she lists on his/her timesheets. The investigation
revealed insufficient evidence to substantiate the allegation.



12-0062-I: Allegation a County Department of Public Works employee uses
his/her County-issued vehicle to conduct personal business during his/her
work day. The investigation revealed insufficient evidence to substantiate
the allegation.



12-0042-I: Allegation a County Board of Revision employee improperly
influenced the change in value of the property where he/she resides. The
investigation revealed insufficient evidence to substantiate the allegation.



12-0002-I: The AIG reviewed information regarding current and former
employees identified in connection with the federal County corruption
investigation. During this reporting cycle, there were no new trials or
dispositions relating to the Federal Probe. All previously identified County
employees alleged to have been associated with the County corruption
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investigation were assigned an investigation number and their respective
cases were closed.


13-0116-I: Allegations a County Sheriff’s Department employee (a) was
not charged with theft due to his/her familial relationship with a Sheriff’s
Department employee, (b) was fired from another job for stealing, and (c)
did not list these two (2) employers on his/her employment application
with the County. The investigation revealed insufficient evidence to
substantiate the allegations, but a copy of the report was referred to the
County Executive and County Sheriff for informational purposes.



12-0038-I: Allegation a County Department of Human Resources
employee improperly instructed a vendor to lower their contract bid price
so the vendor would be awarded a contract with the County. The
investigation revealed insufficient evidence to substantiate the allegation.

Violation – Letter of Admonition
 14-0033-I: Nineteen (19) County employees failed to timely complete their

mandatory 2013 Employee Ethics Training. Each employee received a
Letter of Admonition stating they were to complete their ethics training by
April 11, 2014, or they would be referred to the County Executive and
Director of Human Resources for appropriate disciplinary action. Every
employee completed their ethics training prior to the AIG’s April 11, 2014
deadline.

File Consolidated
 14-0013-I: Allegation a County Department of Senior and Adult Services

(“DSAS”) employee stole money from a DSAS client. During the course of
the investigation, the AIG learned DSAS had initiated an investigation
involving the same employee regarding theft allegations involving a
different DSAS client in late 2013. The findings for both allegations are
expected to be released during the next reporting cycle.
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Prosecutor Referrals
As indicated above, in the first half of 2014, the AIG referred three (3)
investigations to the County Prosecutor’s Office for possible criminal prosecution.
Two (2) of the three (3) investigations were declined for prosecution and the
third matter is currently being reviewed by the grand jury.50

Previously Reported Investigation Updates
Case Number:
Name:
Report Date:
Recommendation:

Update:

Case Number:
Name:
Report Date:
Recommendation:

Update:

Case Number:
Name:

12-0063-I
Paul Waller
7/2/2013
In the February 2014 semiannual report, the AIG reported
this matter was referred to the County Executive and
Director of Human Resources for consideration of
disciplinary action after finding Waller violated the County
vehicle policy. The AIG also recommended the County
Executive establish a more comprehensive vehicle policy.
In response to the AIG’s recommendations, the County
Executive drafted a comprehensive vehicle policy. The
proposed policy is currently under review.

13-0147-I
Sheriff Appraisers
11/15/13
In the February 2014 semiannual report, the AIG reported
an individual identified in the report was referred to the
State of Ohio, Department of Commerce and to the
County Prosecutor for review. The County Prosecutor
declined to prosecute the matter.
As of the date of this report, the matter remains pending
with the Ohio Department of Commerce Division of Real
Estate and Professional Licensing.
12-0040-I
Alain Trice

The AIG forwarded a Prosecutor Referral to the County Prosecutor for review upon learning of
possible criminal implications although the administrative investigation was not completed
during this reporting cycle. The AIG anticipates the investigation will be reported in the February
2015 semiannual. Additionally, the AIG learned the subject retired from her position with the
County and moved out of state.
50
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Report Date:
6/12/12
Recommendation: In the July 2013 semiannual report, the AIG reported this
matter was referred to the County Prosecutor for review
and the County Executive and Director of Human
Resources for consideration of disciplinary actions after
finding Trice violated the County Ethics Ordinance, County
Policies and Procedures Manual and the Mobil
Communications Policy. Following a pre-disciplinary
hearing, Trice was terminated from County employment on
July 12, 2013.
The County Prosecutor declined prosecution. Although the
County Executive and the Director of Human Resources
terminated Trice’s employment with the County, on
November 1, 2013 prior to a full hearing before the
Update:
Personnel Review Commission, Trice’s employment with the
County was reinstated pursuant to a settlement agreement.
Trice agreed to reimburse the County for expenses related
to the improper use of his County mobile phone.
Case Number:
Name:
Report Date:
Recommendation:

Update:

12-0023-I
Lisa Rogers
8/20/12
In the February 2013 semiannual report, the AIG reported
this matter was referred to the County Prosecutor for review
and to the County Executive and Department of Human
Resources for consideration of disciplinary actions after
finding the employee violated the County Policies and
Procedures Manual and falsified employment records.
Rogers’ employment with the County was terminated on
August 28, 2012.
Lisa Rogers plead guilty to two (2) counts of forgery, forging
identification cards, felonies of the fifth degree, on June 5,
2014. Judge Michael Astrab sentenced Rogers to eighteen
(18) months of community control and ordered Rogers to
pay restitution to the County in the amount of two thousand
nine hundred eight-five dollars and seventeen cents
($2,985.17) and fines in the amount of two thousand dollars
($2,000.00).
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Case Number:
Name:
Report Date:
Recommendation:

Update:

12-0037-I
Roger Kramer
9/4/12
In the February 2013 semiannual report, the AIG reported
this matter was referred to the County Prosecutor for review,
to the Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association for review,
and to the County Executive and Department of Human
Resources for consideration of disciplinary actions after
finding the employee engaged in a pattern of falsifying his
timesheets. The employee was subsequently terminated
from his position with the County. The County Prosecutor
declined prosecution.
The Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association dismissed the
grievance and declined imposing formal disciplinary
actions against Roger Kramer. The matter is under
consideration with the Ohio Supreme Court.
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SECTION 4:
ETHICS
COMPLIANCE
4.1

ETHICS REQUIREMENTS

4.2

ETHICS STATISTICS
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Section 4.1 – Ethics Requirements
Introduction
As previously noted Section 1.3, Chapter 409 of the County Code officially
designates the Inspector General as the ethics investigative officer for the
County and requires the Inspector General to conduct all investigations
pertaining to Title 4 of the County Code. In addition to the investigatory
mandate, Title 4 of the County Code requires the Inspector General perform
additional disclosure and/or prevention functions.
As a practical matter, the ethics-related functions performed by the AIG can be
divided into four (4) broad categories:
1) Investigation and Enforcement;
2) Review and Advise;
3) Disclosure; and
4) Training.

Investigation and Enforcement
Ethics complaints undergo the same triage and investigation process as general
fraud, waste, or abuse complaints (See Section 3.1). The AIG’s jurisdiction to
investigate ethics complaints, however, is larger than its general investigative
jurisdiction.
Ethics investigations that result in a finding that Title 4 of the County Code was
violated are remedied in accordance with the enforcement powers granted to
the AIG by the County Code. These enforcement powers are specifically
described in Section 1.3.

Review and Advise
An essential element in creating a culture of ethical behavior is to provide a
mechanism for officials and employees to seek advice prior to taking a
potentially unethical action. Accordingly, Title 4 of the County Code mandates
certain County officials and employees seek a ruling from the AIG prior to
engaging in any of the following activities:
1) Any activity that may constitute a conflict of interest;
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2) Secondary employment; or
3) Accepting a County appointment to a board or commission.
In addition, the AIG offers specific and/or general guidance upon request on
other ethics-related issues, including, but not limited to, the following:
1) Political activity for Classified employees;
2) Acceptance of gifts from contractors; or
3) Disclosure requirements.

Disclosure
“Sunlight is said to be the best of disinfectants” – Justice Louis Brandeis
Transparency is widely accepted as one of the most effective means to prevent
corruption in government. Accordingly, Title 4 of the County Code requires the
AIG manage the following public disclosure programs:
1) County Contractor Registry – All contractors doing business with the
County are required to register with the AIG. Posting of this registry is
required on the AIG website.
2) County Lobbyist Registry – All individuals/entities seeking to lobby County
officials or employees must register with the AIG. Posting of this registry is
required on the AIG website.
3) Financial Disclosure Reports – Certain County officials and employees are
required to file financial disclosure statements with the AIG. These reports
are maintained by the AIG and are available for review.
4) Campaign Finance Reports – The AIG is required to obtain all campaign
finance reports and financial disclosure statements for all candidates for
County elected office. These reports are maintained by the AIG and are
available for review.
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Section 4.2 – Ethics Statistics
The AIG received and responded to two hundred thirty-four (234) ethics inquiries
during this reporting period. The following is a summary of the nature of these
inquiries:

Ethics Inquiries

Secondary
Employment
206
Boards, Commissions
and Advisory Board
Appointments
5
Conflict of
Interest/Duty to
Recuse
3

Secondary
Employment
10

Prohibited Political
Activity
1
Misuse of Official
Position
1

Employee Political
Contributions to an
Elected Employer
2
Gifts/Travel/Dining
6

As clearly noted in the above chart, the overwhelming majority of ethics
inquiries submitted to the AIG relate to secondary employment by County
employees and officials. The AIG responds to each secondary employment
inquiry by providing an opinion, letter, or response as to whether any provision of
Title 4 of the County Code would prohibit the employee from engaging in the
secondary employment. Secondary employment is generally permissible so
long as the following conditions are met:


Cannot use County time, resources, personnel or facilities;



Cannot use your official title or identification in soliciting private outside
employment or conducting private business activity;
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Cannot use the authority or influence of your County position to secure a
public contract that benefits yourself, a family member or a business
associate;



Cannot have an interest in the profits or benefits of a public contract
entered into by or for the use of the political subdivision or governmental
agency or instrumentality with which you are connected;



Cannot use relationships with other public officials and employees
established while performing your official County duties to secure a
favorable decision or action by that official or employee regarding your
private interests;



Cannot participate in your official County capacity in a matter upon
which your private interests are dependent or contingent;



Cannot receive fees for providing services rendered on projects that you
have recommended in your official capacity;



Cannot participate in decisions or make recommendations regarding
competitors to your private business interest; and



Cannot disclose or use confidential information obtained in the course of
performing your County duties.

The following is a brief synopsis of the general nature of the other types of ethics
inquiries the AIG responded to during this reporting period:

Board/Commission Appointment Conflict


(14-0002-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether his/her
appointment to a local park board would violate the County Code – No
conflict if the employee meets all County and State ethical restrictions
and limitations.



(14-0010-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether an
appointment to a local board by the County Executive would violate the
County Code – Conflict found; the appointment is prohibited by the
County Code if the same appointing authority intends to re-appoint a
business associate of the nominee to the same board.
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(14-0015-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether his/her
appointment to a local energy board would violate the County Code –
No conflict if the employee meets all County and State ethical restrictions
and limitations.



(14-0039-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether his/her
appointment to a local hospital board would violate the County Code –
No conflict if the employee meets all County and State ethical restrictions
and limitations.



(14-0042-EI) Inquiry from the County Executive as to whether an
appointment to a local board of directors would violate the County Code
– Conflict found; individual nominated for the appointment is the
Executive Board Chairman for an entity that currently contracts with the
entity the board of directors oversees.

Conflict of Interest/Duty to Recuse


(14-0001-EI) Inquiry from a County Councilperson as to whether he/she is
permitted to interview potential employees for a County agency in his/her
capacity as County Council’s representative for that County agency – No
conflict if the councilperson meets all ethical standards and restrictions set
forth in the County Code.



(14-0008-EI) Inquiry from a classified County employee as to whether
his/her employment with the County prohibits him/her from writing a letter
to the editor of a local newspaper – No conflict found if the employee (a)
is not campaigning on behalf of the candidate for partisan elective office
when such activity is directed toward a particular candidate’s success,
(b) does not disclose or use, without appropriate authorization, any
confidential information he/she acquires in the course of his/her official
duties as a County employee, (c) submits the letter as a citizen of the city
in which he/she resides and not as a County employee, and (d) does not
use County printing or mailing resources to send the letter or any other
publication.



(14-0045-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether he/she is
permitted to serve on a local city’s Citizen of the Year Committee – The
employee withdrew his/her request therefore no opinion was issued.
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Employee Political Contributions to an Elected Employer


(14-0043-EI) Ongoing review of campaign contributions to Gubernatorial
Candidate County Executive Edward FitzGerald pursuant to Section
407.15 and 407.30 of the County Code.



(14-0059-EI) Ongoing review of campaign contributions to County Council
members pursuant to Section 407.15 and 407.30 of the County Code.

Gifts/Travel/Dining


(14-0012-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether he/she is
permitted to accept a donation of crayons and books from an Office of
Child Support Services client for use by children waiting in the lobby of the
County building – No conflict found; the crayons and books are not
substantial in nature and were not provided in return for the performance
of any public duties.



(14-0014-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether his/her direct
report is permitted to accept a gift from a local community organization
in recognition of his/her volunteerism – No conflict found; the employee is
permitted to accept the gift if the gift’s value is less than the seventy-five
dollar ($75.00) gift threshold stated in the County Code.



(14-0020-EI) Inquiry from County Council as to whether acceptance of an
invitation to a local event is permissible – Conflict found; because the
value of the ticket exceeds the seventy-five dollar ($75.00) gift threshold
and the source of the invitation is improper, it is recommended, but not
required, that County Council members provide reimbursement for the
entire value of the event or at minimum reimburse the company the cost
of the non-tax deductible portion of the ticket price.



(14-0046-EI) Inquiry from a County Councilperson as to whether his/her
acceptance of an invitation to a community meeting and reception is
permissible – No conflict found; the host of the event is not an improper
source, the value of the ticket does not exceed the seventy-five dollar
($75.00) gift threshold, and tickets are available to the public and do not
appear to have been offered to have a substantial and improper
influence on the Councilperson.



(14-0056-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether a nonprofit,
information technology provider is permitted to pay all costs of his/her
attendance to an out-of-state conference – Conflict found; (a) the
provider is an improper source, (b) the value of the costs to be paid by
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the provider is substantial, and (c) the costs to be paid exceeds the $75.00
gift threshold stated in the County Code.


(14-0058-EI) Inquiry from a County Councilperson as to whether a
nonprofit, information technology provider is permitted to pay all costs of
his/her attendance to an out-of-state conference – Conflict found; (a) the
provider is an improper source, (b) the value of the costs to be paid by
the provider is substantial, and (c) the costs to be paid exceed the
seventy-five dollar ($75.00) gift threshold stated in the County Code.

Misuse of Official Position


(14-0016-EI) Inquiry from an unknown individual as to whether a County
Employment and Family Services Specialist is permitted to date a former
client after disclosing the relationship to management and having the
client’s case transferred from his/her caseload – The AIG attempted to
contact the individual who submitted the request multiple times to obtain
additional information; however, all attempts were unsuccessful and the
file was closed because of a lack of information.

Prohibited Political Activity


(14-0009-EI) Inquiry from a County Councilperson as to whether he/she is
permitted to accept a campaign contribution from a company that is a
County contractor – No conflict found; (a) the contribution was made
nearly four (4) years after the contract between the contractor and
County was signed, (b) there is no evidence to indicate the contribution
was intended to influence the initial award of the contract, and (c) the
Councilperson properly reported the contribution in accordance with
applicable laws and regulations.

Secondary Employment


(14-0006-EI, 14-0011-EI, 14-0023-EI, 14-0048-EI, 14-0049-EI, 14-0050-EI, and 140060-EI) – Several high level County employees submitted Secondary
Employment Disclosure Forms. Because of their positions with the County,
the AIG issued formal ethics opinions – No conflicts found; employees must
meet all County and state ethical restrictions and limitations.



(14-0013-EI) Inquiry from a County employee as to whether County Board
of Revision Hearing Officers are permitted to perform independent
appraisal work within the County – Conflict found; generally County Board
of Revision Hearing Officers are not permitted to perform independent
appraisal work within the County if the real property is or will be subject to
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hearing or hearings before the County Board of Revision. However, if the
Hearing Officers are able to withdraw from such hearings and the
withdrawal is appropriately approved by the Board of Revision, it may be
permissible for Hearing Officers to perform independent appraisals within
the County.


(14-0021-EI) Inquiry from a County Councilperson as to whether his/her
secondary employment with a local non-profit violates the County Code –
No conflict found; the Councilperson (a) must avoid any use of or
reference to his/her County Council title or position in his/her employment
with the non-profit, (b)must refrain from using working relationships with
government officials outside of the County to secure a favorable decision
or action by another official or employee regarding his/her secondary
employment or private business interests, and (c) should abstain from
discussing, deliberating, or voting on any matter involving the non-profit
during his/her term with County Council.



(14-0047-EI) Inquiry from a County Councilperson as to whether his/her
secondary employment with a local development company violates the
County Code – No conflict found; the Councilperson (a) must avoid any
use of or reference to his/her County Council title or position in his/her
employment with the development company, (b)must refrain from using
working relationships with government officials outside of the County to
secure a favorable decision or action by another official or employee
regarding his/her secondary employment or private business interests, and
(c) should abstain from discussing, deliberating, or voting on any matter
involving the development company during his/her term with County
Council.
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SECTION 5:
CONTRACTORS
AND LOBBYISTS
5.1

5.2

ETHICS TRAINING AND
REGISTRATION
DEBARMENT LAW,
PROCEDURES AND
REVIEW BOARD
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Section 5.1 – Ethics Training and Registration
Introduction
Title 4 of the County Code sets forth requirements for contractors and lobbyists
doing business with the County. A contractor is defined as a person or entity including but not limited to service providers, vendors and consultants – that
provides goods or services to the County under terms specified in a binding,
officially approved agreement. Therefore, unless exempt, all service providers,
contractors, vendors or consultants that provide goods or services to the County
under the terms of a contract or in exchange for a purchase order or voucher,
are required to adhere to the provisions of Title 4 of the County Code.

Ethics Requirements
Although not specifically required to do so, the AIG established an ethics
training program for all County contractors and lobbyists. The training program
is a joint effort between the AIG, the Cleveland Office of the United States
Attorney for the Northern District of Ohio, and the County Executive. The training
program provides attendees with specific guidance on ethical business
practices and the avoidance of improper methods of soliciting business from
County officials and employees. Unless exempt, all County contractors and
lobbyists are required to complete this training program as a prerequisite to
conducting business with the County.
Prior to issuing a determination of a vendor’s fitness to register as a contractor,
the AIG completes vendor background screenings. The vendor background
screening system was designed to provide a timely and extensive background
screening of potential contractors and vendors in an effort to ensure that only
responsible parties and businesses are given the opportunity to provide goods
and services to the County.
The contractor and lobbyist registration program continues to be the largest
disclosure project undertaken by the AIG. As previously noted, the program
requires all contractors and lobbyists doing business with the County to register
with the AIG and attend ethics training, if applicable. As of June 30, 2014, there
were three thousand one hundred ninety-seven (3,197) contractors and twelve
(12) lobbyists registered with the AIG who, if and when applicable, completed
ethics training.
Meaningful calculation of savings to the County can be a difficult task to
demonstrate. Often the true financial impact of an Inspector General is not
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known for several years following the establishment of such offices. Despite the
difficulty facing agencies such as the AIG, as a result of the contractor
background checklist and screening system, the AIG is responsible for the
County collecting delinquent property taxes and court costs.51

Contractor and Lobbyist Ethics Training
The AIG continues to offer a web-based contractor and lobbyist ethics training
program. This program is offered to all contractors and lobbyists.
The AIG continues to explore cost options related to automation which would
permit contractors and lobbyists to submit registration forms and registry fee
payments online.

Section 5.2 – Debarment Law, Procedures
and Review Board
Introduction
As previously noted in Section 1.3, on December 11, 2012, County Council and
the County Executive enacted the Debarment Law which established a
procedure for the AIG to debar contractors who meet certain criteria related to
poor business practices and/or unethical behavior.52 The AIG may debar a
contractor for five (5) years for certain criminal convictions or civil judgments
within the preceding five (5) years anywhere in the United States. Based on
certain prohibited activity, the AIG may also debar contractors for three (3)
years or eighteen (18) months. The AIG may also suspend contractors who are
currently suspended or debarred by certain enumerated entities.53
As a practical matter, during the debarment/suspension period,
debarred/suspended contractors may not:
1) Submit bids, proposals, statements of qualifications or any other offers
to contract with the County; or
2) Enter into any contract or agreement with the County; or

As a result of the contractor background screening, several contractors are now on payment
plans to address delinquent County property taxes and court cost or have fully paid such cost.
To date, the County has collected thirteen thousand eight hundred ten dollars and sixty-six cents
($13,810.66) in delinquent property taxes and court cost.
52
Codified as Chapter 505 of the County Code.
53
County Code, Section 505.07, formerly Section 7(B) of the Debarment Law.
51
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3) Serve as a subcontractor on any County contract or agreement.54

Debarment Procedures
At the close of the last reporting cycle, the AIG had twenty-seven (27) active
debarment matters open.55 During this reporting period, the AIG initiated two
(2) cases for debarment review bringing the total number of active debarment
matters to twenty-nine (29) for this reporting period.
Of those twenty-nine (29) active debarment matters, the AIG determined not to
debar three (3) contractors, five (5) contractors were debarred56, and two (2)
contractors were suspended.

Determination
Not to Debar
3
Suspended
2
Debarred - 3
Years
1

Debarred - 5
Years
4

As of June 30, 2014, nineteen (19) active debarment matters remain open.
Of the contractors debarred during this reporting period, four (4) were debarred
for a five (5) year period and one (1) was debarred for a three (3) year period.

County Code, Section 505.02(A), formerly Section 2(A) of the Debarment Law.
Most debarment matters are opened in the name of a single contractor entity. If during the
course of an investigation it is revealed an associated contracting entity or person has engaged
in unethical activity, he/she will also be debarred along with the original named contractor.
Consequently, it is common for the actual number of debarred contractors to exceed the
number of debarment files opened with the AIG.
56
One debarment matter investigated by the AIG resulted in the debarment of two associated
persons in addition to the contracting entity.
54
55
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Debarment Review Board
Pursuant to Chapter 505 of the County Code, a contractor may appeal the
AIG’s decision to debar the contractor to the Cuyahoga County Debarment
Review Board. The Debarment Review Board consists of:
1)
2)
3)
4)

County Council President C. Ellen Connally (term has no expiration);
Brandon Cox (term expiring 01/31/2018);
Roland Demonte (term expiring 01/31/2017); and,
Evan Byron (term expiring 01/31/2016).

On December 12, 2013 the Debarment Review Board established the
debarment appeal process for contractors debarred by the AIG. In its prior
semiannual report, the AIG reported two (2) contractors appealed their
debarment status to the Debarment Review Board.
On February 26, 2014, the Debarment Review Board heard the appeals of
Harland Diamond (“Diamond”) and Executive Caterers. On May 6, 2014, the
Debarment Review Board overturned the AIG’s decision to debar Diamond and
Executive Caterers. Both Diamond and Executive Caterers have been removed
from the list of contractors debarred by the County.
Effective June 16, 2014, County Ordinance No. O2014-0010 changed the
composition of the Debarment Review Board. The County Fiscal Officer was
replaced with a judge appointed by the Presiding Judge of the County
Common Pleas Court. Further, other than the person appointed by County
Council, all members receive a per diem compensation rate for their service on
the Debarment Review Board.

Contractor Registry Debarment Review
During the first half of 2014, AIG staff conducted due diligence reviews of one
hundred eighty-four (184) new contractors as a prerequisite to contractor
registration with the AIG and County.
The AIG anticipates continuing to review the current AIG contractor registry in
addition to vetting all new contractor applicants during the upcoming months.
To better fulfill this duty, as mentioned previously in this report, the AIG expects to
hire a part-time employee whose primary responsibilities will include conducting
research on contractors registered to conduct business with the County as well
as completing contractor background screenings.
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Driver’s License Abstract Review
The Cuyahoga County Vehicle Use Policy requires the AIG review motor vehicle
driving records for all County employees who are authorized to operate a
County owned vehicle or drive a personal vehicle for County purposes.
According to the Vehicle Use Policy, the AIG is required to conduct such reviews
no less than twice per year. In the current reporting period the AIG reviewed
the driver’s license abstracts for two thousand six hundred and ninety-four
(2,694) employees authorized to operate a County owned vehicle or drive a
personal vehicle for County purposes. The AIG has identified one hundred
eighty (180) potential vehicle use policy violators during the review. The AIG
anticipates department managers’ feedback will likely reduce the numbers of
employees actually in violation of the Vehicle Use Policy.
The AIG expects to start another driver’s license abstract review within a month
of publishing this semiannual report.

Public Records Requests
During this reporting period, the AIG timely responded to twenty-eight (28)
public records requests. Of the public records requests six (6) were from the
media, nine (9) from the public, one (1) from an unknown source, five (5) from
County Council, five (5) from current County employees, one (1) from a former
County employee, and one (1) from a local law enforcement agency.

Source of Public Records Requests
Media
6
Law
Enforcement
1

Public
9

Unknown
1

County Council
5
Current County
Employee
5

Former County
Employee
1

During the current reporting cycle, the AIG also timely responded to two (2)
records requests from Ohio State Auditor Dave Yost.
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Cuyahoga Emergency Communications System Review
The AIG reviewed the Cuyahoga Emergency Communications System’s
timekeeping procedures following receipt of allegations dispatchers were
sleeping during work hours, punching time cards for coworkers, and abusing sick
leave. The review failed to yield significant time clock violations or
discrepancies. Due to the lack of video surveillance available for review, the
AIG was unable to confirm or disprove the allegation pertaining to dispatchers
sleeping during work hours.

Secondary Employment Mailing
Pursuant to Section 407.26 of the County Code, all Public Officials and
Employees are required to disclose in writing to Human Resources and the AIG,
any compensated employment or private business activity outside of the Public
Official’s or Employee’s primary employment with the County, and any fiduciary
or pecuniary relationship, whether compensated or uncompensated, with an
entity that receives County funds. The AIG expects to issue an updated Advisory
Opinion expounding on activities which qualify as secondary employment and
private business activity in the third quarter of this fiscal year. Following the
issuance of the Advisory Opinion, the AIG will mail Secondary Employment
Disclosure reminder letters to County employees without County issued email
addresses and email the same to all employees with County issued email
addresses.

Financial Disclosure Form Review
County Code Section 407.29 requires individuals occupying certain positions
with the County file Financial Disclosure Forms with the AIG no later than April
15th of each year. In this reporting period, the AIG issued four (4) Letters of
Admonition and two (2) Letters of Censure to County employees who failed to
comply with this requirement as outlined in the County Code.

Education and Outreach
A key ingredient for the AIG’s success is public and employee awareness. The
AIG has engaged in actions required to fortify its relationship with government
leaders, stakeholders, and residents of the County regarding their concerns and
inform them of the AIG’s mission and services. Members of the AIG staff have
met with County officials and employees to proactively assist with issues and
provide insight on the AIG’s role within County government. To date, the
Inspector General and staff members have met with and fielded questions from
various County department heads and employees about the AIG’s
responsibilities and assigned tasks.
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AIG members likewise plan to appear before civic groups within the County to
explain the function and mission of the AIG and clarify any misconceptions the
public may have about the role of the AIG. The AIG hopes to develop a
working relationship with civic organizations and governmental agencies as it
pertains to its ethics efforts. To this end, the Inspector General has served as a
panel member for the Ohio Women Bar Association, Cleveland Metropolitan Bar
Association and Case Western Reserve University. Additionally, the Inspector
General and staff members, in conjunction with the Cleveland Council on World
Affairs, hosted and explained the purpose and function of this office to
delegates from various countries in February 2014.
The AIG’s Externship Program is a twelve (12) week program designed to offer
college and graduate students, and recent graduates practical work
experience while exposing them to the mission of the County’s AIG. The extern
actively explores concepts impacting three (3) disciplines: Contractor and
Lobbyist Requirements, Interviews and Investigations, and Compliance and
Ethics. Most extern candidates have expressed an interest in employment within
the following disciplines: Law, Public Policy, and Business Administration. In this
reporting period, the AIG identified and selected its second summer extern and
anticipates the extern’s start date will commence in mid-July 2014.57

57

The AIG’s summer extern first date of service with the agency was July 17, 2014.
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Qualify Revenue Generated/Saved
The AIG will continue exploring techniques that will permit a meaningful
calculation of savings to the County as a result of ongoing investigations and
reviews conducted by the Agency. The AIG has begun tracking matters where
efforts are ongoing to make recoveries from individuals and contractors
identified as owing the County monies for misconduct, taxes, or court costs.

Contractor and Lobbyist Fees Online
The AIG is continuing to work with the County Department of Information
Technology to create a web-based program that will allow contractors and
lobbyists to submit registration fees and forms online. The AIG will require the
assistance of a third party entity that will serve as the credit card processor for
fees paid by credit card. This program will be offered to all contractors and
lobbyists as an alternative to submitting fees by check and/or money order.

Memorandum of Understanding
The AIG has agreed to conduct investigations on behalf of the County
Department of Children and Family Services and the County Department of
Senior and Adult Services. The AIG and both respective departments are
scheduled to meet within the upcoming weeks and will hopefully execute the
finalized Memorandum of Understanding.
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